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PENN STATE'S catcher Don Stickler readys to tag Mort Teplitsky
at the plate as the Temple player tries to stretch a triple into a
homer. He was out on a perfect relay throw: Joe Moore to Bob
Hoover to Stickler.

Temple Upsets Lions
5-2; Emery Loses First

By LOU PRATO
Collegian Sports Editor

It's a good thing that Penn State's baseball coach Joe
Bedenk has a strong heart. Otherwise, the Lions would be
looking for a new boss today.

Bedenk needed a tough
Beaver Field (as did every of
fan who was there) when upstart
Temple handed the Lions a shock-
ing 5-2 setback.

The loss, the first home defeat
In two years, snapped a seven-
game winning streak and also

icker yesterday afternoon at
er loyal Penn State diamond

Playoff berth.
But the biggest damage was

done to the reputation of the
Lions' top hurler Cal Emery. The
ace southpaw had never been
beaten in a regular season game
before yesterday's contest, rack-
,mg up 15 straight wins since his
',debut last April, and had only
,lost one game in his collegiate
}career—a 1-0 two hit decision to
!California in the 1957 NCAA
World Series finals.

Yesterday's tilt was beyond a
doubt, one of Emery's worst pitch-
ing experiences. He was in trouble
in every inning but the seventh,
giving up eight hits including
three triples, passing five, and
throwing three wild pitches—two
of which were costly. And be-
sides that he had four earned runs
tallied against him—only one less
than his total in 45 previous inn-
ings.

"It's been a long time since
I've seen a Penn Slate base-

(Continued on page eight)
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For that cool feeling
with collegiate styling,
over BURS large select
"Berms." Included are
of the wash-n'-wear tyi
add that practical touch
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ti's Into
114 E. College Ave. Open 9 to 9

TEMPLE
AD R 11

Panneci,rt 5 1 1 Fegley,2l)
Hennedy,aa 4 2 1 Han er,se
Merando,2b 4 0 0 Halney,ll
Teplitaky,ef 4 1 2 Stickler,e
liesseLe 4 0 0 Beano,c
Fleishman,lt 4 0 0 Moorr,ef
Roldy,lb 4 1 2 Watkina,rl
Stainea,3b 1 0 2 Ilaidy,3b
Logan,p 3 0 0 Miller,lb

PENN STATE
AR R H

4 0 0
3 0 2
3 0 1
4 0 I
0 0 0
3 0 0
3 1 0
3 0 0
4 0 0

Prnn State

.::rnery.p 4 1 1
96 5 1 Totals 31 2, 5

tot 000 021-5 9 1
001 000 001-2 5 3

RBl—Hoover. Erne; V. Teplitrky, Kev.F.el
2. Stnlnes. F.—Boo‘rr 3, Golly. 2B—Ralnry,
2B—Fanucci, Teplitakv. Staines, }timer.
sl3—Kennedy, Teplitrisy, Sae—Fessel, Lo-
gan. Houser. Dl'—Kennedy•Merendo-(ioldy.
LOH—Temple 10; Penn State 8. 115—
off Emery 5; off Logan 5. SO—Emery 9:
Logan 3. HO—Emery 8 for 5 in 9; Logan
S for 2 in 9. WP--Emery 3. W—Logan
(2-2). L—Emery (7-1).

hurt the Nittanies' chances of
wrapping-up an NCAA District 2
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Stickmen Win
IMMIIiii
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TOO LATE—Lehigh's Pete Havel (27) makes an unsuccessful attempt to knock the ball out of Harry
Brown's (11) stick. Pass went to Penn State's Jim Winpenny (13).

Behne, Donahoe Score 3 Goals Each

Stickmen. Smother Lehigh, 13-3
By SANDY PADWE

A blitzkrieg type offense cou-
pled with a brilliant defensive
performance best describes Penn
State's 13-3 lacrosse victory over
Lehigh yesterday at Beaver Field.

John Behne and Fred Donahoe
each netted three goals to spark
the Penn State offense. The "new"
attack consisting of Harry Brown,
Dave Wilkinson and -Bill McDon-
ough, kept up their fine play with
five goals. Brown and McDonough
had two each while Wilkinson had
one. Wilkinson also had four as-
sists.

Despite the fact that Lehigh's
_Captain Walt Pijawka look the
opening faceoff and scored at
the 8 second mark, Penn State
controlled the game both offen-
sively and defensively from that
point to the end of the game.

Just sixteen seconds after Pi-
jawka's goal, Harry Brown scored
for Penn State. Then came a series
of goals by Wilkinson, Behne and
Donahoe. That ended the scoring
for the first period with the Lions
ahead 4-1.

Right after the start of the sec-
ond period, Penn State hit for four
goals in four minutes. Behne's
second goal started the net parade.
Jim Winpenny, Bill McDonough
and Fred Donahoe quickly fol-
lowed suit. Harry Brown's second
goal with three minutes left gave
Penn State a 9-1 halftime bulge.

In the second half, the Lion

attack .slowed down a bit and
netted only four goals—one each
by Donahoe, Behne, McDon-
ough and Dick Bullock. Lehigh
managed to score twice off the
Lion defense in the -second half
as Don Bateman connected at
14:54 and Bob Swanson hit at
25:13. Swanson's goal was the
last for both teams.

The main reason the Lions were
so successful, according to Coach
Earnie Baer, was the sparkling
display put on by the defensive
unit. Gove Elder played his finest
game this season, as he consis-
tently broke up Lehigh's offen-
sive thrust. "Elder was terrific

land as usual, Burt Houseworth
turned in his steady job at the
inets," Baer said.
I Houseworth had to leave the
!game midway in the second halt
Iwhen he was hit in the arm by a
'Lehigh attackman. Versatile Dave
!Wilkinson, who had been playing
attack, took over in the nets for
'the Lions and gave up only 'one
goal.

Yesterday's victory gives the
Lions a good chance to tie
Drexel for the Penn-Del league
lead. A win over Dickinson Sat-
urday would, clinch at least a lie
for the Lions. A winning seams(Continued on page eight

GET THE JUMP
ON VACATION FUN
...G0 GREYHOUNDS!
0 Lowest fares of al public

transperiatiorw!
• Frequent departures! Quick-

est time to many cities!
• Air-conditioned comfort;

,
picture-window sightseeing;
fully equipped restroom;
on all Scenicruiser Servke•
schedules!

Compare these low, low fares!
Philadelphia $5.25
Pittsburgh $4.65
Harrisburg $2.40
New York City

...
$7.70

Washington $5.60
Scranton $4.75

Nato-way tarok altat tax

ITS SUCH A COMFORT TO TAKE THE BUS...
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO USI

Brainstorm! No matter

R. E. Zeigler. Stale Cones.

baggage you're faking horns—-
eApyhound can take II all/
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